POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT – DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF LITIGATION
GENERAL CIVIL RIGHTS LITIGATION
WITH EMPHASIS ON CRIMINAL SYSTEM REFORM

The Washington Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights and Urban Affairs (“the Committee”) seeks a Deputy Director of Litigation. The selected candidate will report to the Director of Litigation to develop, litigate and supervise litigation across the spectrum of issues handled by the Committee. In addition, the Deputy Director of Litigation will lead the effort to expand the Committee’s docket of matters related to criminal system reform including cases to address police misconduct, debtor’s prisons, collateral consequences, and access to indigent defense.

The Committee is a nonprofit civil rights organization established in 1968 to address issues of discrimination and poverty in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan region. The Committee has a broad civil rights practice that traditionally has included the areas of equal employment, fair housing, public accommodations, disability rights, immigrant rights, prisoners’ rights and public education. The Committee works with pro bono co-counsel at more than 50 area law firms to aid in achieving its mission.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

The Deputy Director of Litigation is responsible for assisting with case development, strategy and procedure and will serve as lead counsel or co-counsel in selected high-profile cases and will assist in directing other attorneys in their assigned cases. In addition to litigation, the Deputy Director of Litigation is responsible for assisting the Director of Litigation in policy, advocacy and organizing activities as they relate to the civil rights areas being practiced.

In expanding the criminal system reform docket, the Committee contemplates that the Deputy Director of Litigation will work closely with our D.C. Prisoners’ Project. In addition, we contemplate that cases will build on our current police misconduct, ban-the-box and other collateral consequences efforts and be integrated with our employment, housing, disability, education and immigrants’ rights docket by taking advantage of cross subject matter synergies.

SKILLS/QUALIFICATIONS:
The ideal candidate will have the following skills and qualifications:

- Law degree and minimum of six years of significant litigation experience, including work on complex federal cases, preferably including trial and appellate work, and class actions
- Experience in criminal system reform
- Strong leadership abilities and the ability to work in a collaborative work environment
- Substantial attorney supervision experience
- Excellent interpersonal and oral and written communication skills
- Experience working in a non-profit environment and with private law firm volunteers is preferred

SALARY: Commensurate with experience. Generous benefits package.
HOW TO APPLY:

Please send a letter detailing your interest and a resume to: wlcjobs@washlaw.org. Please place “[your name] – Deputy Director of Litigation” in the subject line.

Applications will be considered on a rolling basis and the position will remain open until filled.

THE WASHINGTON LAWYERS’ COMMITTEE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS AND URBAN AFFAIRS is an equal opportunity employer. Diversity is an essential component of the Washington Lawyers’ Committee, and we encourage all qualified persons to apply. Applicants are accorded an equal opportunity for selection without regard to actual or perceived race, religion, color, national origin, ancestry, disability, medical condition, marital status, sex, age, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, family responsibility, personal appearance, matriculation, or political affiliation.